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Paper Salvage
Commandoes Go
Over The Top

Victory Commandoes really
knocked the top off the 2000 lb.
newspaper collection quota set for
last Saturday morning. Inclem-
ent weather did not at all hinder
the work for the day and when
the work was completed, there
was a total of 5375 lbs., repre-
senting $33.79 in cash, and it can-
not be stressed too much to ask
every home to please cooperate
with this grand bunch of children.
It will be most helpful if you
would separate the newspapers
from the magazines and tie each
package securely with twine, then
place the bundles on the porch on
Saturday morning where they
will be picked up by the Comman-
does who start collecting at 8:00
a. m. Twine costs only 15 cents
a ball and besides being used for
tying up newspapers for the
Commandoes it is most useful
around the house. When the pa-
pers are not tied up, it means a
great deal of work after collec-
tion which almost defeats the
purpose since it necessitates the
work of several to prepare the
bundle. Furthermore, it is the
patriotic duty of all American
citizens to help in this endeavor
and obey the rules and regulations
laid down by the War Production
Board which specify that the
bundles be tied. Won’t you all
please cooperate in this worthy
cause? We want to be able to
count on all Greenbelters. The
Commandoes will proceed as usual
this coming Saturday and a truck
will be in back of the firehouse,
for this purpose from 8:00 to10:00 a. m.

Horse Show Sunday at
Sherrod East's Farm

Members of the Indian CreekTrail Riders club and the riding
club of the University of Mary-
land will stage a horse show at
the Sherrod East Farm which is
located just past the intersection
of Branchville and Edmonston
roads, near Greenbelt high school,
Sunday beginning at 10:30 a. m.

The line-up of events includes
four pony classes, four gymkhara
and five horse show classes. Priz-
es for the winners are being do-
nated and will be announced at
the show.

The affair is a benefit, half of
the proceeds to go to the Branch-
ville rescue squad. The luncheon
concession will be operated by the
Maryland Minute Men Reserve
Company No. 930 of Berwyn.

Dr. Linden Dodson of Green-
belt is president of the Trail
Riders group and Joe Rogers of
the University of Maryland is
president of the student organiza-
tion. Dr. Dodson will ride in the
show. Other Greenbelters who
will assist are Mrs. James Me-Carl, who will be the entry secre-
tary, Mrs. Ethel Ackerman, score
record secretary, and SherrodEast, paddock manager.

Judge for the benefit will be Dr.Charles Mahoney.

Boy Scouts Sell GCA
Hallowe’en Ducats

With the local Boy Scout troop
making house-to-house advance
ticket sales, plans for the festive
Hallowe’en ball to be presented by
the Greenbelt Citizens’ Associa-
tion are practically completed ac-
cording to Byron Roshon, who is
in charge of the fund raising
dance. Bob Hannan’s ten-piece
band will provide music for the
traditional affair which is to be
held on Saturday, October 30 in
the auditorium of the elementary
school.

Prizes will be awarded for the
best costumes and dancing con-
tests will be held.

“Since funds raised by Citizens’
Association dances are expended
for the benefit of the community,
it is hoped that the Hallowe’en
ball will be well supported,” sta-
ted President Dayton W, Hull.

North End School Is
Ahead of Schedule

The new school building is
ready ahead of schedule for the
north end pupils who will take
possession Tuesday morning. The
principal has requested that each
parent affected read carefully the
letter of instructions giving the
necessary information.

Everything—furniture, equip-
ment and supplies will be the
same as the old school —just the
building is different.

It gos without saying that
every north end parent will wel-
came the advantage of having the
young child’s school near home
with the advantage of having the
child go home to a hot lunch dur-
ing the winter months. Two oth-
er advantages are that the small
children are separated from the
oldr groups and that they will not
have to travel through the center
of town.

Mrs. Perkett Is New
Legion Aux. President

The Greenbelt unit of the
American Legion auxiliary in-
stalled new officers Thursday eve-
ning. The home unit was honored
in having one of its own mem-
bers preside at the installation.
Mrs. Thomas Freeman was in-
stalled Wednesday in Baltimore
as vice-president of the Southern
Maryland district, and the Green-
belt installation was the first
over which she had presided. The
department officers for Maryland
were special guests.

The new officers are Mrs. Oli-
ver B. Perkett, persident; Mrs.
Edward C. Kaighn, first vice-pres-
ident; Mrs. Robert R. Gray, seci
ond vice-president; Mrs. Miriam
Provost secretary and Mrs. Carl
J. Jernberg, treasurer.

Refreshments were served.

Town To Collect Tin
Cans Twice Monthly

A renewed effort to collect tin
cans will begin Wednesday when
the garbage collection crew will
make an extra trip around town
to collect all tin cans put out by
residents.

Harry Rhodes, engineer in
charge of public works and sani-
tation, stated that tin can collec-
tions in Greenbelt in the past
have had a very poor response.
It is hoped that by making the
collection every two weeks on
Wednesdays the returns will be
greater. The town will compete
with other towns in Prince Georg-
es county as all collctions will be
made throughout the county on

the same day and will be weighed
in at the same salvage station.

Houswives are asked to follow
proper procedure for preparing
the cans for detinning. The can
should be thoroughly washed, the
label removed, both ends removed
and placed inside the can before
the can is pressed flat.

Cans are to be placed in a con-
tainer and left along the road for
the collectors .to pick up. Mr
Rhodes said it will be impossible
for town employes to take the
time to go to each individual
house so the containers should be
placed at the roadway at the en-
trance to each court. Residents
of apartments will place theirs
along the roads, also.

Police Warn Parents
In cooperation with the county

and state boards of health, local
Chief of Police George Panagoulis
has requested that parents in
Greenbelt endeavor to keep
their children away from dogs
and cats during the present nine-
ty-day emergency.

Anyone who is bitten by a dog
should immediately report to Dr.
William Eisner^public health offi-
cer; to Chief Panagoulis or call
Greenbelt 2011.

As all Greenbelt leases contain
a provision prohibiting the keep-
ing of dogs and cats it is not ex-
pected that the town will have
many cases of this type.
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Greenbelt Loses
Lt. Curt Barker

By BILL MOORE
When the Nayv saw fit to ship

Lt. (j.g.) Curtiss F. Barker out
to Kansas City last Thursday the
town of Greenbelt lost one of its
most civic-minded citizens and
one of its best athletes. In five
and a half years Curt has gained
a host of friends who are truly
sorry to see their neighbor leave.

At one time or another Curt
has served terms in the hectic
days of the Health Association on
the board, in the town council,
and in the Athletic Club’s gov-

erning body, be-
sides being most

locai

df/. local elementary
school gradua-

BARKER tions he has seen
1 fit to pass on

similar awards to the best such
Greenbelt youngster. Teddie Fox
and Dolores Wolfe were the win-
ners of the C. F. B. trophy.

When young Barker graduated
from Highland Park he was of-
fered a scholarship to the Univer-
sity of Michigan which he lost
because of a badly injured knee,
hurt in football. He turned his
affiliation to Michigan State Nor-
mal where he did very well by
his books and became collegiate
golf champion as well.

Soon after graduation Curt
married his college sweetheart,
Beulah Gullen and came to Wash-
ington to work for the F. B. I.
He went to law school at night
and passed the Distant of Colum-
bia Bar a couple of years ago.

When Curt and Beulah came to
Greenbelt in March of 1938 the
town’s only recreation was soft-
ball. Pop Widger organized a
representative team that year and
played several games with nearby
communities, thriving on several
tiffs with Laurel.

Next summer saw the start of
the softball Reps (so dubbed by
old Notre Dame Johnny Mesner
as short for Pop Widger’s Repre-
sentatives) with Barker doing-
most of the pitching and a lot of
the hitting. In all Curt has pitch-
ed the Reps to 2 County League
titles and one County Tourna-
ment championship. He will al-
ways be remembered as a sterling
competitor, courageous and ag-
gressive swinging for base hits,
risking his still-bum knee on hard
slides for that extra base, and
pitching always the best he knew
how.

His all round good playing and
popularity won him a fine suit of
clothes awarded by Lou Gerstel
for Marvin’s on a season-long
tabulation of votes from the fans
conducted by the old “‘Sports Pa-
rade” in 1941.

The bespectacled athlete cap-
tained and played guard on the
town basketball team, also named
Reps, for the 3 years of its exis-
tence. He had a pretty fair scor-
ing eye but excelled at retrieving
the ball off opponents’ backboard
and setting up scoring plays for
his mates.

.To prove his versatility and
hush whisperings that the musih-
ballers would be foul balls on the
baseball diamond, Curt joined the
Shamrock nine (formed a year
after the Reps) and confounded
the “wiseacres” by batting .358,
third best on the club in that 1942
season. He played 18 games, cov-
ering third base, short, second
and all three outfield positions,
helping out when regulars were
absent and outhitting them gen-
erally. He committed but 3 er-
rors at that!

Only 3 Shamrocks played more
games than Curt in the season
just ended. His batting average
shrank to .292 but he batted in
15 runs, and scored as many, on
his 27 bingles that included 3
doubles and 2 triples. He spent

(Continued on Page 2)

Local residents may apply for
War Ration Book Number Four
until 8 o’clock tonight at the Ele-
mentary School.

New Manager Repeals
Clothes Line Curfew

The local “clothes line curfew”
was repealed this week, it was
announced by James T. Gobbel,
community manager.

The announcement, which was
made in a letter sent to each resi-
dent of the town, came as a com-
plete surprise and was one of
the first acts of the new town
manager.

The regulation which prohibit-
ed the hanging of clothes on out-
door lines after 4 p. m. and on
Sundays has met with olmost uni-
versal disfavor, especially on the
part of working housewives.

Although the letter to the towns
people was’ somewhat indefinite
about the ban on weekday clothes
line use, Manager Gobbel ex-
plained to the COOPERATOR
reporter that the ban has been
lifted completely.

The town manager, did, how-
ever, request that the housewives
cooperate by having the clothes off
the lines after noon time on Sun-
days.

Woman's Club Fetes
Mrs. Brown, Mrs. Pence

The Woman’s Club of Greenbelt
gave a tea Sunday afternoon in
honor of Mrs. Roy S. Braden and
her mother, Mrs. D. E. Pence,
both of whom were among the
first members of the club. Mrs.
Braden is the wife of Roy S. Bra-
den, former town manager, who
recently resigned to take a similar
position at High Point, N. C. The
tea was held at the home of Mrs.
Leon G. Benefiel, club dirctor and
a past president.

Mrs. Benefiiel introduced Mrs.
Catherine T. Reed, former princi-
pal of Greenbelt Elementary
School and now a Prince Georges
county suprvisor, who spoke of
her long and plasant association
with Mrs. Braden. Mrs. Reed
spoke particularly of the close re-
lationship between Mrs. Braden
and her mother and the fine influ-
ence this relationship had upon
the townspeople. She paid trib-
ute to Mrs. Pence and her daugh-
ter when she said, “She must have
had a wonderful mother to have
begotten such a lovely daughter.”

Mrs. Thomas Freeman sang a
solo, “Forgotten”, for Mrs. Bra-
den and in honor of Mrs. Pence
she sang, “Little Old Lady”, At
the conclusion she presented an
old fashioned bouquet to Mrs.
Pence.

As a remembrance of the hon-
ored couple Mrs. Daniel Branch
presented each member and guest
with a small picture of Mrs. Bra-
den and Mrs. Pence. Mrs. S. H.
Downs made the presentation of
the club’s parting gifts to Mrs.
Bradn and Mrs. Pence. Mrs. Bra-
den made the reply for her
mother and herself and said that
she had never worked with a
group of women as fine and as
cooperative. She stated that the
members of the club never worked
selfishly or with the idea of in-
dividual glory but always for the
greatest interest of the club and
asked that they continue in the
same fine spirit the good work for
the club, the town and the county.
She said that Greenbelt will al-
ways be a bright spot in her mem-
ory and that she hopes to return
often.

In conclusion Mrs. Alfred Lee,
president of the Prince Georges
County Federation of Woman’s
Clubs and now a member of the
Greenbelt club, spoke a few words.

Refreshments were served in
the decorated dining room. Mrs.
Daniel Littlefield poured and she
was assisted by Mrs. George E.
Clark, president and Mrs. Sam-
uel Houlton, vice-president. The
candle-lit tea table was decorated
with yellow chrysanthemums and
other fall flowers. Guests who at-
tended the affair were: Mrs.
Frank H. Donaghue, Mrs. Eliza-
beth Fickes, Mrs. Z. M. Gath-
right, Mrs. David R. Steinle and
Mrs. C. E Welsh.

The Community Church Guild
will hold a bake sale in the food
store tomorrow morning. Mrs.
George Wyant is chairman.

Five Cents

Youth Held After
Robbery Here

A Takoma Park naval officer,
Lieut. David H. Seidell, 26, re-
ceived a bullet wound in the jaw
last week-end when he was shot
and robbed on the road leading
from the Baltimore Pike to
Greenbelt.

Police stated that Lieutenant
Seidell picked up an 18 year old
youth who identified himself as
Floyd Junior Madison of Still-
water, Okla., in Kyattsville. The
youth allegedly drew a gun and
forced Seidell to turn into the
Greenbelt road and then rubbed
him of SSO. Seidell was shot when
he resisted, police said.

The officer attracted the atten-
tion of passing motorists who
notified Prince Georges County
police. Seidell was removed to
Georgetown hospital.

Police searched the nearby
woods and later took the alledged
hold-up man into custody.

The youth reportedly confessed
to the slaying of James E. Long,
Oklahoma highway patrolman in
1942. The policeman was killed
when he went to the aid of a 15
year old girl was was struggling
with an assailant in an Oklahoma
City park.

Prince Georges officials lodged
charges against Madison of armed
robbery and assault with intent to
kill.

Orchestra To Give
First Concert Wed.

The Greenbelt concert orches-
tra, directed by Henri Sokolov,
will give its first concert Wednes-
day evening at 8:15 o’clock in
the Greenbelt elementary school.
The orchestra was organized for
three purposes: to provide an op-
portunity for musical expression
for the people of the town and
vicinity; to play concerts for
those who enjoy good music and
to provide an incentive for young-
er musicians interested in orches-
tral playing.

The members of the organiza-
tion have worked hard to bring
the orchestra to the point where
a concert can be offered and they
deserve the support of the people
of Greenbelt

Henri Sokolov, director and.
violinist, is well known as a
teacher of music. He served at
one time as concert master for
the National Symphony Orchestra
and also for the Washington
Opera Company. Because he be-
lieves in music he has given his
time to help develop musical tal-
ent in Greenbelt for the past two
years and has made considerable
progress with a beginners’ string
group.

The Greenbelt Citizens Associa-
tion, under the presidency of
Walter Slocum, helped to organ-
ize the orchestra and is continu-
ing its interest in the organiza-
tion.

Because of the paper shortage
programs will not be printed and
it is suggested that those inter-
ested cut a copy of the program
from the COOPERATOR

”

and
bring it to the concert. Girl .
Scouts will serve as ushers and
no admission fee will be charged.

PROGRAM
1. Our National Anthem
2. March—American Volun-

teers—Paul Woodrow
3. Excerpts from 6th Symph-

ony—— ITschaikowskv.
4. Entrance of the Sirdaer from

(Continued on Page 4)

Blood Donation Day
All of those people who have

registered to go to Hyattsville to-
morrow to give a pint of blood,
should be at the bus station at 10
o’clock in the morning. Arrange-
mnts have been made for trans-
portation to and from Hyattsville
for this purpose. Anyone else
who feels able to go to Hyattsville
to give blood, will be welcomed.

Bonds!
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Grocers Also Have Problems
(Editor’s Note: During the absence of Editor Waldo Mott the

Cooperator has invited prominent local men to be the guest editorial-
ists. This week’s editorial writer is Thomas B. Jeffries, manager of
the G. C. S. food store.

Emily Post, in her recent article in “This Week” mag-

azine based on the grocer’s reply to customers asking for

items that are hard to obtain, stated that women are be-
coming weary of hearing, “Don’t you know there’s a war

on?” I found it very interesting and I’d like to take Mrs.

Post to task.
It’s true women know there’s a war on; it’s also true

some of them don’t realize what that means. It’s true
grocers know there’s a war on; it’s alslo true some women
don’t realize that. Knowledge and realization of the word
“war” are two separate expressions, have two separate
meanings.

Mrs. Post and the women say they know there’s a war
on. If that isj true, then why don’t they take time to realize

its true meaning, realize the fact the grocer has more
problems today than ever before. Realize the fact that
they could,, if they would, help him and at the same time
make shopping easier for themselves.

Here are the things you can do to help. Don’t hoard
food. Hoarding is unnecessary, un-American, utterly

foolish and will not help win the war. There is still plenty

of good food in this great country of ours. If you must

hoard, then hoard war bonds. Food rationing is necessary

to assure everyone an equal share and will help to win the

war.

To save time and unnecessary delays at the checking

counters, plan your order' in advance, add the point values

and have your ration books ready.

Point values are set by OPA—not by the grocer. It’s
true it may prove a hardship on meal-planning, but re-

rshelves as they arrive from the wholesaler.
Last but not least, grocers do not hide any merchandise.

All food items are bought to dell and are placed on the

.shelvvves as they arrive from the wholesaler.
Remember too, we all have loved ones in the armed

services and we all hope and pray that this war will be

over soon. In the meantime, let’s all try hard to keep

smiling, to be courteous and helpful and kind to each

other. Let’s all pray to God and give thanks to Him that
we are Americans. —T.B.J,

One Year Ago
(From the Cooperator of

October 23, 1942)

Neal S. Beaton, president of

the Scottish Cooperative Whole-
sale Society, was scheduled to ad-

dress Greenbelters on October 26

—George Eshbaugh and Waldo
Mott were apponted directors of
the Greenbelt Federal Credit
Union—The American Legion Ar-
mistice day dance was scheduled
for November 7—The Greenbelt
recreation indoor schedule got
under way this week.

Five Years Ago
(From the Cooperator of

October 20, 1938)

The Greenbelt Health Associa-
tion secured the services of Dr.
Alvin E. W. Wode of Baltimore —

Louis Englander of the auditing
bureau of the Cooperative League
of U.S.A. and also instructor in
Accounting at New York Univer-
sity, was expected to be in Green-
belt shortly to audit the books of
Greenbelt Consumer Services-
The Greenbelt Citizens Associa-
tion announced that future dan-
ces will be for the residents of
Greenbelt and their friends exclu-
sively—Members of the National
Svmphony orchestra were sched-
uled to play in the Greenbelt The-
ater next Sunday.

Costumes and Jitterbugs....
October 30. Hallowe’en Ball.

O. C. D. Cards Sought
The Prince Georges county civ-

ilijan defense council is endeavor-
ing to obtain the enrollment cards
that were sent ove over thirty
days ago. All personnel who re-
ceived these cards are requested
to forward the completed cards
to the defense council as soon as
possible and to enroll the balance
of the personnel in their services
within the next ten days.

Director J. R. Sherwood stated
he could not emphasize the neces-
sity of having the proper enroll-
ment of the personnel, in case of
injury, because if thiis enrollment
is not properly on file in his office
there is a possibility the injured
party will be denied compensa-
tion.

Greenbelters
in Uniform

Word has been received that
John James Bozek and Lloyd
Davies, formerly of Greenbelt and
now serving in the U. S Naval
Reserve, have been chosen by the
Navy Department to be sent to
college and participate in the
Naval College Training Program.

Both boys attended Greenbelt
High School. John graduated
with the class of ’4'2. Lloyd with-
drw from school in his junior year
to join the navy.

Captain and Mrs. Daniel B.
Branch of 45-B Ridge road, are
snending a few days in New York
City.

| The Tattler Says: |
The Tattler certainly scored a

direct hit the past two weeks
when he suggested the abolition
of the “clothes line curfew”.
Town Manager Jim Gobbel cer-
tainly .started His regime well
when he repealed that regulation.

A couple of unsigned communi-
cations came in this week and
went right into the waste basket.
All letters must be signed but
the names will be withheld on re-
quest.

Lt. Curt Barker
(Continued from Page 1)

most of his time filling in for the
injured .Wayne Davis at second
but played the above-mentioned
positions when needed.

Curt Barker was commissioned
an ensign in the Navy late in the
1942 summer and is now a junior
grade lieutenant. His wife and
their two little boys, Curtis
Franklyn, Jr. and Brent,, will
soon be leaving town to rejoin
their husband and pbp and carry
to him the respect and best wishes
from the town he helped grow.

New Babies
James William Corbitt, Jr., son

of Mr. and Mrs. James W. Cor-
bitt, of 8-D Research Road, was
born October 5 at Riverdale.

Bonnie Lee Cherry, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Paul H. Cherry of
13-J Ridge Road, was born at
Homeopathic Hospital in Wash-
ington, August 25.

Claudia Ann Garton, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Avery M. Garton,
Jr. of 10-H Laurel Hill, was born
September 21 at Eugene Leland
Memorial Hospital, Riverdale.

Byrna Harriett Haspiel, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Maurice J.
Haspiel of 21-F Parkway, was
born September 16 at Leland
Memorial Hospital, Riverdale.

Donald Clarke George, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Clarke M. George,
of 13-D Laurel Hill Road was
born September 16 at Doctors
Hospital.

Matthew George Citron of 40-B
Crescent Road, was born October
8 at George Washington Univer-
sity Hospital.

Elaine L. Strickland, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. William R.
Strickland of 4-J Laurel Hill,
was born September 6 at Leland
Memorial Hospital, Riverdale.

Leigh R. Fenneman, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Fenne-
man of 18-E Ridge Road, was
born August 20 at Leland Mem-
orial Hospital, Riverdale.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Thomas of
60E Crescent Road are the par-
ents of an 8% pound daughter,
Leslie Ann, born September 5 at
Leland Memorial Hospital, River-
dale.

Our Neighbors
Capt. and Mrs. Dan B. Branch

of 45-B Ridge road spent several
days last week in New York City
as guests of Capt. and Mrs. John
Beard. Captain Beard is sta-
tioned in New York with the
Army Air Forces. Captain
Branch is stationed at Fort Bel-
voir, Va. While in New York
they attended the Rodeo at Madi-
son Square Garden and the popu-
lar Joseph Fields play, “The
Doughgirls”, at the Lyceum Thea-
tre.

Pfc. Arthur N. Gawthrop visit-
ed his family at 3-G Ridge Road
over the week end. Private Gaw-
throp is now with Co. H. & S.
1907 Engineers, aviation battal-
ion and is serving as an instruc-
tor. He is stationed at Rich-
mond, Va., Army Air Base.

|To the Editor — - |
To The Editor:

In the interest of democracy
would you be kind enough to
print the enclosed notice in the
Cooperator as a public servvice.
If possible in the October 22nd
issue as it is necessary in order
to make some people think.

As a suggestion, an editorial
at this time on the duty of every
citizen to express his right to vote
would be timely.

It is in the interest of Green-
belt that we have as many reg-
istered voters as possible in order
to maintain our own polling place.
It would be unfortunate if the
number of registered vovters fell
so low that the County discontin-
ued a polling place in Greenbelt,
forcing those wishing to vote to
go to Branchville as we had to
until last year.

I am sure that whatever pub-
licity you can give this notice
that all of Greenbelt will appre-
ciate it regardless of political af-
filiations.

F. H. MERIAM
21-F Ridge Road

All persons who want to vovte
in the 1944 presidential election
who are not duly registered vot-
ers or have not previously filed
a statement of intention must file
such statement of intention at
least one year prior to the date
of the election.

Brice Bowie, clerk of the Prince
Georges County circuit court,
will be at the home of George
Phillips, justice of the peace, in
Berwyn, for the purpose of taking
statements of intention, at 7:30
P. M. Tuesday, November 2.

Directions to Mr. Phillips’ res-
idence: Baltimore pike opposite
B. and J. service station, about
one block north of the new Green-
belt road intersction.

Statements may also be filed at
Mr. Bowie’s office in Marlboro.

(Editor’s Note: Arrangements
are being made by Judge Thomas
R. Freeman to have Mr. Bowie
visit Greenbelt before November
6 to accept the statements of in-
tention from the prospective
voters here. The dates of Mr.
Bowie’s visit will be published
in the COOPERATOR).

Children's Party Tonight
Final plans were formulated at

the regular monthly meeting of
B’nai B’rith, October 6 for a
children’s party to be held this
evening at 8 o’clock following the
regular services celebrating the
rejoicing of the Lord.

All Jewish children have been
invited to attend. Refreshments
will be served.

War Fund Drive for
Town, G.C.S. Schools

The community war fund drive
will cover only the Greenbelt Ad-
ministrative staff, the staff of
Consumer Services and the
sshools. For that reason Green-
belt’s contribution will seem very
low in proportion to the town’s
population unless those who pledge
at their places of employment in-
dicate on their card that they
wish Prince Georges county to
share in their contribution Green-
belt’s needs have not been great
but excellent co-operation has al-
ways been received from the
Prince Georges county community
chest agency.

Mrs. Linden S. Dodson is the
local chairman.

Community Church
“The, Man Who Could Forget

Himself” will be the sermon
theme of The Reverend Wilmer
Pierce Johnston at The Commu-
nity Church Sunday morning at
11:00 o’clock. “Comforting Those
Who Mourn” will be the subject
of the children’s sermon. The mu-
sic will be in charge of Mr. G. By-
ron Roshon and Mrs. Milton Wik-
sell will preside at the organ.

At 9:30 a. m. the Church school
will meet. Ample provision is
made for all who desire to attend.
The rooms are crowded and many
classes meet in the main auditori-
um yet all will be provided for.
The men’s Bible class is well pro-
vided with substitute teachers
while the class is finding a suit-
able teacher to take the place of
Mr. Roy Braden. But now is the
time for all to hold on.

All people living in Greenbelt
who are not attending some other
church are cordially invited to at-
tend the Community Church. The
Community Church offers one an
unusual opportunity to partici-
pate in a great experiment.

Wednesday at 8:30 p. m. the
regular meeting of the choir for
rehearsal will take place in the
social room. All are invited to
contact Mr. Roshon if they de-
sire to sing in the choir.

Catholic Church
Sunday Masses—7:3o a. m. and

9:30 a. m. Greenbelt theatre.
Confessions—Saturday evening.,

7:30 to 9;30 p. m. at 17-E Ridge
Road.

Miraculous Medal Novena, 8 p.
m. each Wednesday evening at
Berwyn.

Co-op Lectures Planned
A group of Greenbelters who

are interested in the cooperative
movement met at the home of
Robert St. Clair Sunday afternoon
to institute a course on coopera-
tives.

A series of lectures by promi-
nent people in the co-op movement
is being planned, along with the
course in cooperatives. These
meetings will be open to the pub.
lie. Organized classes will be
sponsored as a part of the adult
education program. All those in-
terested in the cooperative move-
ment including the workers in
the stores and the other coopera-
tives are invited to register. Al-
ready ten people have indicated
their intention of taking the
course. The course will follow
specifically the special interest of
the students.

An organizational meteing is to
be held Sunday afternoon, October
31 to set time of meetings, as well
as the proposed agendum. A
short program is also planned for
that day. Educational committees
of all the co-ops are asked to send
representatives.

Those interested may register
with Mrs. Mary Jane Kinzer.

A happy reunion took place Sat-
urday evening when Lieut Waldo
P. Johnson, 111, U. S. N., and Mrs.
Johnson, the former Suzanne J.
Bole and Mrs. Johnson’s brother,
Leo R. Bole, visited their mother,
Mrs. M. Bole, 38-A Crescent Road.
Lieutenant Johnson is now sta-
tioned at the Naval Air Station
in Wildwood, New Jersey, where
he and his wife will make their
residence.

I e. P. IVERSEN COMPANY f
| Wholesale Fruits and Vegetables |
| 1211—1213 Maine Ave., S. W. J

I
Washington, D. C. J

National 1125—6—7—8—9 %

SUPPLIERS TO YOUR FOOD STORE |

For INSURANCE
LIFE FIRE AUTOMOBILE BURGLARY ACCIDENT & HEALTH

(WITH LOCAL AGENT SERVICE)

® ANTHONY*!*. madden
17-E Ridge Road GReenbelt 4607

Representing FARM BUREAU INSURANCE COMPANIES
HOME OFFICE— COLUMBUS. OHIO
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Women's Bowling School Students To
League Standing Celebrate Hallowe'en

October 7, 1943 The fifth annual Hallowe’en
NAME W L party, sponsored by the recrea-

1. Co-op 10 2 tion department, will be held in
2. Allies 9 5 the elementary school auditorium
3. De-Icers 8 4 Friday afternoon, October 29,
4. Brownies 8 4 from 1 to 5:30 o’clock for the
5. Raiders 7 5 grade school and from 9 to 12
6. Sea Bees 7 5 P. M. for the high school and
7. Pilots 6 6 alumni.
8. Olympics 6 6 Activities for the elementary
9. Commandos 6 6 school will begin with a costume

10. Wildcats 6 6 parade through the town at 1

11. G. P. Iverson 5 7 P. M. followed immediately by a
12. Toppers 4 8 party in the decorated auditor-
-13. Spotters 2 10 ium f°r the secon( b third, fourth
14 Bombers 0 12 and fifth grades. After an hour

High team set—Allies 1559; G. ?f b? th new and traditional Hal-
P Iverson 1432 lowe en games, the youngsters

High team game-Allies 526; G. JiU ad j°u ™ to their homerooms
P Iverson 507 for refreshments while the sixth

’rr- 1 . i- i ,
T

, and seventh grades assemble for

375- Dove 347
set-Lastner their share in the fun. Several

u- • j- -j 1 r 1 novel relays and contests, along
game-Last- with the old favorite, apple bob-

w; l; Q?°Ylter I4l'

e T , bing, and the selection of the
~t rl" ŝ Kramer 6, Last- prettiest, most original and the:ae r aad Bradley 5. funniest costumes will follow

High spares Boggs 26; Last- with dancing. Refreshmments
ner 25 will complete the afternoon for

High individual average—Last- the grade school children.
Di°nne The party and dance for the

4- q/h«QQ°i" 1 ’ -R Ma^|iers
Q i°Q “ high school will open at 9P. M.4 Schaffer 99-4; Bradley 98-9; vrith an « odd or even ” mixer ,

®
__ followed by a Paul Jones. At

High flat game Williams 92. 10:30 dancing will be interrupted
for a grand march after which

October 14, 1943 prizes will be awarded for the
Name W L costumes selected as the prettiest,

1. Co-op 12 3 most original and most comical.
2. Allies . 10 5 The specialty of the evening

4
brownies 10 5 wiH be a fj 00r show consisting of

2* 7? • n x several musical numbers, novelty

ff pvj
ers

q
b contest and the customary Hal-

7Se
C

R
rS

o 7 lowe’en games, with special em-

-8 o L P hasis placed on a surprise guest
o' „

CS
j o n

performer. The remainder of the9. Commandos 8 7 £vening until 12 p. M. will be

iV Wil dratJ erSOn
7 o sP ent dancing to the music of the

12 - Tonners 4 11 Serenades, wishing the Gypsy

is! Spotters 3 11 Sshmlnjf’” partaldnK ol
14 ITb’h™Teem dot Alii

‘ rrl, 4 The high school students assist-

G P* 1v5?1452“ : ing the of the Recrea-
High Team Game-Allies 526;

‘“"

ir
D ?» a

.

rtment in P lannin £ ‘his
G 'mi-h

IV
Tnd

son
<set

o7
Tosl 90S

Decorations—Dicky Day, Ora

Dove and BradleV ' Dono Stae . Betty Dickson, Donald
kltM Brewer and Mahlon Eshbaugh;

Am. Game-Lastn " 142 ¦ Refreshments—Pay Freemln,’
High Strikes- Mathers, Brit- 2®** ¦ ™ . Fo J» ,

Hfry
tingham, Lastner, Bradley and Betty and Jane
Kramer, 6.

Lmhardt.

High Spares Lastner 29; 3 00-2; Sansone 99-10; Schaffer
Boggs 27. 97-12; Boggs 97-1.

High Ind. Averages—Lastner
104-13; Dove 102-7; Bradley Costumes and Jitterbugs... .

102-2; Mathers 100-9; Timmons October 30, Hallowe’en Ball.

THERE ARE WAR-TIME

RESTRICTIONS ON

TELEPHONE INSTALLATIONS
We suggest that you get in touch with us

before planning to move or ask for other

changes in your telephone service, for there are

definite limitations to what we are able to do—-

now that telephone materials have gone to war.

Ifwe cannot move your telephone to a new

address or make all the changes or additions in

your service that you ask for, we know you will

understand. The copper, aluminum, rubber
and other materials required for telephone
equipment are now going into war weapons.

Therefore, please check with us well in

advance to avoid disappointment.

FCSa/ICTORY

Ml BUY
CTWyffl UNITED
vqpjjfi STATES

fm- WAR

STAMPS

THE CHESAPEAKE & POTOMAC TELEPHONE COMPANY

Basketball
At a meeting in Principal Paul

Barnhart’s office at the high
school last Monday the basketball
program for the kids was launch-
ed. Ben Godfaden was renamed
head boys’ coach and Miss Helena
Knauer wa given the unenviable
task of duplicating the fine work
of Miss Rose Nudo, who is now
in the Waves.

Goldfaden’s boys begin prac-
tise Monday afternoon and will
hold forth at the gym on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday afternoons
of each week. MissKnauer’s girls
work out Tuesdays and Thurs-
days..

Coach Lou Gerstel plans to en-
ter his Clovers in the men’s Rec-
reation Basketball League (gym
night-Thursdays). He will draw
his five and spares, from the
baseball Shamrocks.

Grid Echoes
When the Packers reported for

their first workouts under Coach
C. J. VanCamp they showed a
wealth of smart, rugged backfield
material but small and discourag-
ed linesmen. Then, when the
season began, those smallish shock
troops proved game. They’ve
been outweighed considerably in
their 3 contests but have been the
margin of vivctory each time.
They have blocked no less than
7 punts already!

Dickie Day and Herb Sully at
ends, Ray Bocherkt and Jimmie
DeMarr, Frank Sipes and Mahlon
Eshbaugh all have distinguished
themselvves.

The Home Front
By JUNE WILBUR

Perhaps it’s a good thing that
thesce times have put a limit on
the variety of styles available in
women’s clothes. It makes select-
ing a little less confusing. But
still, no one need feel abused that
too many styles have beee elimi-
nated, there is still on which is
correct for you. Remember, there
are very few women fortunate
enough to have figures that are
just right, so if problems of dress
confront you, take consolation in
the fact that there are many shar-
ing the same position.

From here on our discussion be-
gins to sound like an accounting
book with facts and figures and
balancing the total. The facts are
that color (previously discussed)
and line are the foundations of
style and these together can make
or break the figure.

Therefore it is first important
that you know your figure. Be
vain, look in a mirror for a long
time, squint at your image to

close out the detail and see only
the form. Then take note, where
are you heaviest, slightest or
about right? It is essential to
know your figure before deter-
mining what lirfes will be best.
The “about right” part will want
to be emphasized, the “slightest”
will need to be built up and the
“heaviest” should be detracted
from. If this sounds complicated,
just think that what you want to
do is to balance your figure.

Take a typical example of a per-
son who needs some help: narrow
shoulders, about right waist,
heavy hips. A dress which has
top fullnees and padded should-
ers, fitted waist and simple skirt
with perhaps one box pleat down
the center of front and back will
do a good job of balancing this
figure. Accent color should be
around the neck or at the waist
rather than on the skirt.

Lines go essentially either
across or down. Since it is natur-
al to follow with your eyes the
direction of the line it is reason-
able to conclude that lines can be
made to work for you. A line
across the shoulders in the form
of a yoke will widen that area, a
line up and down on the skirt will
give height. Too many lines of
course is a danger. Perhaps it
will be easy to remember that a
dress which is a perfectly good
piece of fabric all chopped up is
probably going to be difficult to
wear.

The basic styles from which to
build a wardrobe are three—sport,
spectator and dress. These will
be discussed in the next issue.

The Best of the Season!! Cit-
izens Association Ball, October
30.

Back the attack by upping your
payroll savings your very next
payday. Measure your savings by
your new higher income.

Packers Trim Hyattsville By 6-0;
Eshbaugh Makes End-Zone Recovery

BY BILL MOORE
Hyattsville. Oct. 17—The Packers tripped over to Ma-

gruder Park to help the Hyattsville Police Boys’ Club
eleven inaugurate their football season but they. were not
any too helpful after they got there. They skinned the
locals by a 6 to 0 score for their third straight victory.

Falls to Victory

Our young Packers have yet
to turn “Opportunity” away from
their door, once the old gent
knocks. It was again their alert
playing that secured a one touch-
down margin. In the third period
the Packers’ scrappy center, Mah-
lon Eshbaugh, jumped on a loose
ball, fumbled back of the Cop-
pers’ goal line, for the game's
only score.

Dan Jones’ kicking was superb
and it was a sturdily toed pigskin
that led to his team’s score. His
64 yard punt was gathered in on
the home team’s 14 yard line and
they couldn’t move it back on 3
tries, so they had to boot. The
Green and .White . forward wall
fell on the kicker for the seventh
blocked kick in this young season.
The loose ball was recovered on

the home 3 yard mark by a Hy-
attsville lad.

An attempted running play was
fatal for the Magruder Park kids
as the leather oval squirted out
of a pair of frantic paws for
Eshbaugh to do a dead stick land-
ing on.

The Packer line played a heav-
ier Hyattsville line to a stand-
still and spent much of their time
on infiltration tactics into the
Police secondary.

Coach VanCamp used his entire
roster against the hosts, Joe Cash-
man being the only 60 minute
man. The redhead, Don Wolfe
and Dan Jones gave the Green
and White their best ground
gains.

To Turn Other Cheek
If present dickering is success-

ful, Hyattsville will r eturn the
Packers a favor by showing up

at Braden Field this Sunday. If
not, Coach VanCamp assures that
there will be a game with Mt.
Rainier at 1:30 Sunday.

Packers (6) Pos. Hyattsville
Day LE Heslop
Nanna LG Page
DeMarr LG Warfield
Eshbaugh Center Schmidt
Bochert RG Lewis
Armstrong RT Steffer
Sully RE Siderhoff
Leeper QB Bolgiano

Cashman LH Redmond
Wolf RH Brauner
Jones FB Knight
Greenbelt Packers 0 0 6 o—6
Police Boys’ Club.— 0 0 0 o—o

Touchdown —Mahlon Eshbaugh
(recovered fumble). Greenbelt
Substitutions Blake Palme,r,
Dick PPalmer, Brewer, Herbert,
Freeman, Ward, McCal, Newman,
Coulter. Referee Kenny Mar-
shall. Head Linesman—Carlson.
Timer—McGillicuddy.

Our Neighbors
Registrations are still being

taken for German and Russian
lessons under the auspices of the
adult education program. The
class in Russian meets Tuesday
at 8 p. m. while German classes
meet Wednesday at 8 p. m., both
in Room 224 at the Elementary
School.

Mrs. Sherrod East and Mrs.
John Vachon were guests of honor
at a double shower recently. It
was a stork shower for Mrs. East,
and a farewell shower for Mrs.
Vachon Mrs. Glen Wilbur and
Mrs. Dayton Hull were co-host-
esses.

Dr. V. J. Tereshtenko and his
wife visited Greenbelt recently
and were the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert M. St. Clair, 52-
A Crescent Road.

Dr. Tereshtenko is a member
of the Rochdale institute faculty,
and a former director of the WPA
cooperative project. At the pres-
ent time he is working with the
government on food distribution
problems, and is conducting a
course on consumer cooperation
at the Department of Agriculture
Graduate School.

The observation post of Green-
belt is losing a conscientious ob-
server. Mrs. Mary Tracy will re-
sign Monday evening, since her
husband, Warrant Officer Frank
Lee Tracy, U. S. N., is leaving for
duty overseas, and she is return-
ing to her home in Los Angeles,
California.

Delicatessen Team
Cuts Eagles' Lead

By JOHN J. DEAN
Corner Delicatessen gained a

full game on the leading Eagles
as they whitewashed the Defend-
ers 30-; while the Eagles defeated
Paradise Lane 2-1, with Sansone's
146-357 topping the Eagles. Esh-
baugh’s 129-342 was not enough
to stave off defeat. Vern Iseli
turned on the heat as he set a new
high game mark of 160 with a set
of 368 which was tops for the
evening, as the Commandos pin-
ned the Scorpions 2-1, Tenderfeet
devitaminized the Vitamen 2-1;
American Legion had it on the
Police and Firemen 2-1 and the
Minute Men halted the Trigger-
men 2-1. Coop, withPaul Milasi
in rare form, took the scalp of
Joe Miller’s Redskins 2-1; Yan-
kees had too many guns for the
Snafu outfit as they trimmed
them 2-1, with Curt Barker cele-
brating his final bowling, prior to
his departure for the midwest- by
taking it out on the pins.

Teams Won Lost
Eagles 13 2
Corner Delicatesen 11 4

American Legion 10 5
Redskins 9 6
Minute Men 9 6
Yankees 8 7
Commandos 8 7
Triggermen 7 8
Tenderfeet 7 8
Defenders 7 8
Vitamen 7 8
Snafu 6 9
Paradise Lane 6 9
Coop 5 10
Scorpions 4 11
Police & Firemen 3 12

High Team Set—Corner Deli-
catessen 1626, Yankees 1620.

High Team Game—Corner Del-
icatessen 575, Co-op 571.

High Individual Set—MacEwen
390, Iseli 368.

High Individual Game— Iseli
160, Howlin 155.

High Strikes MacEwen 14,
Barker 10, Peeler 10, Hall 10,
Isaacs 10.

High Spares MacEwen 37,
Marack 33.
High Flat Game —A. Bowman 94,
Muller 94.

High Averages-—MacEwen 115-
14, Iseli 111-1, Lastner 109-5,
Peeler 107-10, R. Bowman 107,
Cain 106-10, Tompkins 106-4,
Slaugh 106-3.

Scout Charter Night
Greenbelt’s Boy Scout troop

will get their tenderfoot badges
Tuesday night at a special charter
night meeting to which their par-
ents are invited.

The highlight of the evening
will be presentation of the na-
tional charter of the new troop by
a representative of the National
Capital Area council. This will
mark the official beginning of the
troop, although it has now been
in actual operation for two
months, holding all of its weekly
meetings out of doors.

Scoutmaster John Waldo and
Assistant Scoutmaster Freeman
Morgan were completing the pro-
gram this week with each of the
four uatrol laders accepting re-
sponsibility for some part of the
entertainment and ceremony. In
addition to the investure and
presentations there are several
skits and demonstrations ready
for presentation.

The meeting will open at 7:30
p. m. in the Legion house on
Southway road extension.

The Red Cross has been asked
to help furnish the day room for
soldiers at the new air base at
Camp Springs, Md. which is in
Prince Georges County. Almost
everything is needed in the line of
furniture: lamps, tables, card
tables, chairs, sofas, etc. Anyone
desiring to contribute such ar-
ticles please contact Mrs. D. J.
Neff, 3-D Ridge Rd., whose phone
number is 2386 and she will con-
tact Red Cross and they will have
the Army pick the articles up.

The Vincent Bernotas of 6-L
Hillside Road have moved into
their new home at 606 Gist Ave.,
Silver Spring, Md.
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I The School Week
The writer became so involved

with insects during her visit to the
school this week—along with 800
pupils—she finds it difficult to
write about other matters.

These insects are stealing al-
most the whole column this week.
And they’ve just about captured
the complete interest of everyone
in school. Although I couldn’t
take in all the boys and girls were
ready to explain to me about in-
sects. I did see things like ter-
rariums,, egg masses, larvae and
antennae. To say nothing of a
female praying mantis that had
killed and eaten her mate, laid
her eggs, then just keeled over
and died, her life’s work being
completed. Still I’m looking for-
ward to going over to school next
spring and having some boy or
girl show me her newly hatched
family. The preying mantis is
an insect to capture your interest
and all the boys and girls are for
them as they eat harmful insects.

Now, about meetings—expecta-
tion is keen about the P.-T.A.’s
meeting Monday evening. The
teachers are looking forward to
becoming acquainted with their
pupils’ parents during the class-
room session from 7:30 to 8
o’clock.

One matter the writer would
rather not mention and did hold
until last regards the thoughtless
manner 1 in which some few of the
grown-ups use the school class-
rooms at night. One or two class-
es reported that adults meeting
in their roomms at night had
thrown cigarette stubs and match
sticks on the floor,, left chairs and
tables out of place and even
library books on the floor. Per-
haps these adults do not realize
there is no janitor service be-
tween the time of their meetings
and the opening of school in the
morning.

From The Halls Of G. H. S.
BY MARILYN MARYN

From the junior class comes
news of the Junior Jump which
was held last Friday night. A
total profit of $35 was realized
and the dance was considered a
big shccess. The door prize was
won byMargaret Walker. Black
discs resembling phonograph rec-
ords hanging from the walls made
a big hit with the gang.

Thursday afternoon we were
relieved from the usual monotonv
of afternoon classes by a half
holiday. There was a county
teachers’ meeting in Bladensburg.

At the last meeting of the
Pioneer a permanent staff was
elected. Dolores Davidson, edi-
tor; Marion Ball, assistant editor;
Dot Wood, business manager;
Kathleen Scott and Rachael
Lewis, class room reporters; Pat
Brown and Leah Sauer, art edi-
tors; and a long list of reporters.
Work has begun on the next issue
which will be published soon.

On, entering the school Tuesday
morning, Mr. Barnhart saw a
cloud of smoke coming from the
science room, e entered and put
out a fire which had broken out
on the laboratory table. Some
paper had accidentally been
shoved under the table and acid
poured on it. During the night
spontaneous combustion resulted
and Mr. Barnhart extinguished
the fire in time.

The basket ball teams are
meeting this week to start prac-
tice sessions. The cheering squad
i also meeting this week to organ-

ize and learn some new cheers.

P-TA Meets Monday
The second monthly PTA meet-

ing is scheduled for the element-
ary school building Monday night.
The new plan of having a class-
room session for parents to con-
sult with teachers will be in ef-
fect from 7:30 to 8 p. m. A bell
will ring at eight to announce the
general meeting.

Mrs. Comly Richie. PTA presi-
dent, announced a change in the
scheduld program. W. H. Hunt’s
illustrated talk on “The Unique
life of Bees and their
By-products”, will highlight the
program instead of the talk or-
iginally scheduled.

Band Party Tomorrow
A party for the Greenblt band

members, in appreciation of the
summer concerts,will be held in
the auditorium of the elementary
school tomorrow evening. At-
tendance will be restricted to
members of the band, the feeder
band and a few invited guests.

Plans arranged by John Colli-
ver and the committee include
games under the direction of Mrs.
Doris Armstrong, dancing to re-
corded music and the serving of
refreshments.

THE GREENBELT COOPERATOR

Scouts’ Mothers Elect
Mothers of Girl Scouts in

Greenbelt met last Thursday at
the Elementary school and com-
plted their organization as Dis-
trict Number One, affiliated with
the Prince Georges County or-
ganization.

Miss Jane McCay, executive
secretary of the county organiza-
tion, helped with the forming of
this group. Mrs. Lloyd Nelson
was elected district chairman and
Mrs. Philipp Crofford, secretary.
Committee chairman are Mrs.
Gerald Campbell, organization;
Mrs. Harry W. Rhodes, training;
Mrs. John Holmes, camp; Mrs.
Hilbert Kurth, program; Mrs.
Dawson, membership; Mrs. O. M.
Slye, public relations and Mrs.
Benjamin Gold, finance.

The mothers hope, through this
organization, to stimulate interest
in girl scouting in Greenbelt so
that the local girls can continue
the scouting program.

The best way to root for vic-
tory is to dig deep into that pock-
etbook or purse and buy War sav-
ings stamps.

Orchestra
(Continued from Page 1)

Caucasian Sketches lppolitow
Iwanow

5. Oriental Patrol—Franz von
Blow

6. Hungarian Dance No. 5
Brahms

7. Violin solo “Meditation
from Thais”—by William Ransom

8. Victor Herbert’s Favorites
—Arranged by Harold Sanford

9. Mach of the Meistersingers
—Richard Wagner
10. Emperor Waltz—J. Strauss
11. Vocal Selections—Ann Miller

The Girls in Cadiz
•—Lee Delides

The Country Song
—Eva Dell Acqua

Accompanist—-
—Christine Charmmtron

Fifth Symphony ETAOIN SHRD
12. Excerpt from First Move-

ment, Fifth Symphony—Beetho-
ven.

13. Dance Chaconne Au-
guste Durand

14. Hungarian Comedy—Keler
Bela

Henry Sokolov,, director, and
William Ransom, concert master.

Greenbelters
In Uniform
Franklyn A. Buck, son of Mrs.

Kathryn M. Buck, 3-A Garden-
way, is now enrolled as an avia-
tion cadet in the Army air forces
preflight school for pilots at Max-
well field, Ala., located on the
outskirts of Montgomery, the
capital of Alabama.

Cadet Buck is a graduate of
Greenbelt high school, class of
1942. He played four years of
basketball in high school. He at-
tended High Point College, High
Point, N. C. in 1942 and 1943 and
payed basketball in his freshman
year.

PFC. John Kleinert of Fort
Bragg, N. C. and Frank Dudley,
SG, of Sampson, N. Y. visited at
the D. J. Neff home over the week
end.
BUY WAR SAVINGS BONDS

AND STAMPS TODAY'

Classified
$lO Reward for Information

leading to recovery of 26 inch
girl’s, bicycle, red. and white,
which was stolen from theatre
parking lot. A. Huntzenger,
10-H Southway.

Wanted—Sax man for modern
dance band 1 or 2 nights a week.
Phone Greenbelt 4102, evenings.

COOPERATOR classified adver-
tisements bring results. Use them
frequently. The rates are three
cents per word. To eliminate
bookkeeping terms are cash with
ad.

Advertisements inserted under
Transportation Exchange are pub-
lished free of charge as a public

servivce. “Found” advertise-
ments are also published free..

The Best of the Season!! Cit-
izens Association Ball, October
30.

1,000 Times NO-
- If Yon Insist...

The reason your Co-op handles CO-OP Cigarettes
is because a large number of our consumer-owners
ask us.

Tobacco is a relatively mild form of dope that gives
pleasure to some and annoyance to others. Co-op
Cigarettes will not improve your wind, give you the
biceps of a bison, the throat of a songbird or the
pearly teeth of a photographer’s model. Stubs will
not burn any longer in your carpet or smell more
fragrant to Aunt Louise.

Our choice of blends is based on the decisions of a
group of testers from a large number of samples pre-
pared by a reputable manufacturers. The two we
have selected are designated as No. 17 and No. 19*
They are made of different combinations of Turkish, matured
Virginia, aged Kentucky burley and other domestic tobaccos. Nothing
new has been 1 added, subtracted or multiplied, but sales are good.
Maybe it’s an accident, but if you are curious and must smoke

TR Y CO-OP Cigarettes
* If you don’t like one, you may like the other. (Got you coming and going.)

Save Your Cash Register Receipts
They Are Money in the Bank

GREENBELT CONSUMER SERVICES, Inc.
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